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not sufficiently naive to expect,
i^ependent7 league tfoii
SCIENCE FICTION
or even th hope, that Mr. Margulies
is going to be very altruistic and
A LEAGUE message
help out all the SIL chapters in
every way possible. He is a busi
ness man, and his business happens
9
The Independent League for Sci- to be putting his dozen or so maga
Fiction is well on its way, zines on a paying basis. We do not
w, Che final connecting link, the censure'him for* this; that would be
institution, in in preparation, and^ a childishly stupid thing to do. On
ill be ready for,final publication the other hand,■ wc have no desire
a our next issue.We’ve gone far in to help him tarry it out. We arc
he Last four months, much farther science fiction* fans,
and first
nan we went in the longer period . joined the SFL because wc saw in it
..i.r the’Science Fiction League • besides* a circulation booster for
expect to continue moving ahead. t Wonder Stories, a chance to take a
Lreacy three chapters, other than* real step towards uniting the sci
ha East New York Science Fiction ence fiction readers of the world.
_a~ue, have resigned from the SIL, it is.our purpose to continue with
mi it is an interesting commentary this aim in view.
Rejoining the
the sort of League the SFL was Science Fiction League
cannot do
-. 7 ~e note that only one of those any more to accomplish this purpose
hatters, the Denver .SFL will bo than we 'can do by ourselves,
Iren charter under the 'ILSF.
The
'Wonder Stories and the Science
th_r two are the Albany SIL(i>irec- Fiction League are no longer con:r Selikowitz) and the Nassau SIL nocted with a disreputable house.
Director Aiscnstoin).
These two That objection is done away with,
r: one-man chapters,, or were,under But there still remains the objech: SFL, and the ILSF cannot .see tion Of purpose and accomplishment,
t; way clear to- accept them, as . and al.qo of government, The first
barters.
two objections have been discussed
Cthcr SIL ehaptprs have shown the last i;s not overly important,
h:ir interest and may join us later However,a’ few*Words arc necessary
—cn we show ourselves
defin-- to explain away ’any misconcoptiondt
better off than under the old Charles Df'Hornig was virtual "die-Time. Several individual science tator" of the old'SFL, checked only
i-tion-'fans have sent in their ap- minutely
by fan opinion and voiy
Dilations for membership in the. sharply by what’by what Mr.Gernsbacl
= f-n;e. Wc expect many more. We are wantod.Moi-timor Woisingcr is taking
-11 on our way,
Hornig’s place. He will bo directly
- vucstion. was. asXed us recently responsible to Leo ILargulics, as
‘
surely have occurred to Hoimig wa's to 'Gornsback.
Wc ha^c
L- of our members, and
readers at nothin# against Mr.- Weisinger, perr.-gtzme or another;. ’’Why, now that sonally, ’ sfs wc had nothing against
._i'-h-rGornsback publications, nor
Hornig, personally. But as nonE
nornig is connected with hers of an organization,
we have
k-'-ier Stories and the SFL, dp you. the natural’ desire to have somerejoin the SFL? It is new under thing to sSy>' in the government of
h; management of a reputable pub- it.
And wo also expect that that
zshing house, thus
removing your organization will attempt to accojirincipal objeetion.”
t
plish its stated purpose. It is ob-ur interrogators
are
losing vioufe that*accumuiating a long list
1 ~t of an important
fact. The STL of inactive chapters is far
fba.:
1 = started as a booster for circu* the best way to do this,
tion. There is no doubt whatddevwith Thrilling Wonder
Stories
r that, under standard Magazine and the New Science Fiction League.
11 continue as such,
We are an appeal is made to the great mass
-*■ •
1
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ARCTURUS
of non science fictionists who will itusiRhWRUSt least one subscription
read ahd enjoy any sort of tripe so must have at least one subscription
long as there is plenty of action. to ARCTURUS.
More than ever, now,
the Science
Wc are waiting to hear from our
Fiction Learie falls into the same members about what they think of
category. as do the Shadow-.and Fee this. The final form., ofi the Consti
Savage 'Clubs''.
One well-known fan tution
will bo published in the
remarked tMs with ’regard to the Summer issue of ARCTURUS,
old SFL.
It might not have been
A list of members follows:
*
strictly true then, but it Certain
ly is most acaurate and to the Alan J. Aiscnstcin
point, now.
Jim Elish
And that, we think, adequately Edward J. Carnull
takes care of the question: ”Why?fl* Morris Dayis
How tomes another question: *,'What?”r Ralph Henry Drucker
that is, "VZhat about ^our chapters? Louis N. Heynick
Are you going to grant a charter t* Harold W, kirshcnblit
every Tom, Tick,' and Harxy tfho fur Irving L. Kosow
nishes a list of throe relatives, Herman H, Leventman
who, for all you know, never read a John B._ Michel
science fiction story in their
Morris Hiller
lives?”That is a difficult question Frcderik Pohl
4
to answer. We have no desire to em Arthur L, Selikowitz
ulate our disowned parent in this Bernard. A. Seufcrt
connection.
But at the same time, Milton 'H. VQiite
there is the difficulty’ of knowing
-v ‘
Wiggins .
whether or not a ehaptc- lu goinu, Donald A. WOllhcim
to be active before- it is granted
charter,
A number, of suggestions H. - Headquarters Chapter member. •
have been made: (l)'Give charter te D.Chapter member. A com
all who ask it, and you can always plete list'of members of the. Denv
revoke it.
. (fi) Give a preliminary er chapter is not at present*avail
charter'for,
say, six months, at able, but will be published as soor.
the end of which time, it may eith
as possible.’
er expire or be made permanent, ac
' ‘II
cording to whether’or not the chap
OX* i c c i* s«
ter is active.
^3) Have only‘one league President: H.W. .Kirshcnblit
formally chartered chapter
I1’'
'<
Secretary:. I.L. Kosow
Headquarters Chapter - and only in
Treasurer: H.H. Leventman
dividual members outside the chap
ter, letting these meet informally
H.(fc, Chairman: D.A. Wellheim
if convenient. (4) Charter all re
H.Q. Secretary: JF.B. Michel
signed chapters of the SEL if they
so request.
Dejiver Chairman: 0>F. Wiggins.
'
*I
In the hectographed draft of the . .. ,
constitution, copies of which have
Coming:
FANCIFUL TALUS
been sent to all members', ho men
tion is made as to which of the
methods is to be chosen; The draft
A new printed magazine of science and
merely states that the Executive
weird fiction. Stories by such favorites
as H.P. Lovecraft, Dr. David H. Keller,
Committee (consisting of the three
officers of the Headquarters Chap
August W.Derleth, Robert E.Howard,J.Har
vey ''ilag-ard,Ralph Milne Farley,and other
ter) shall vote on whether or not
favorites. Illustrated by Clay Ferguson
a chapter shall be chartered. There
and Rimel. Limited issue. Reserve your
is also the provision that the
®opy now. Send 200 to Wilson Shepherd,
Chapter must hold meetings at least
Business, Editor, Oakman^Alabarfa. 750for
once a month, excepting during July,
;a year's subscription.
and August,
and that each chapter
»•«<— »» I— — —
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he'd.never have been able to do it
but for Robert.Robert,the lug, just
YOU 1WER CAN TELL
stood there motionless,, taking it
all in, but saying no word. Didn't
oven indicate that he’d hoard this
DON Q. JOTE
great tribute from a groat scient
ist. Nover one for conventions, ho
didn't go through the established
Runny thing about Robert. I nev-. and often expected, form,of modest
zr saw anything quite like it.
He ly insisting that he’d ployed no
~a = cold,Robert .was, cold and. hard, such important part. Ho simply did
-r.z what eyes he had. Glassy, and nothing.
rl'.nk, yet piercing. Sounds para- .
The invention? Well, I don't
zzr.ical’, doesn't it? But that's how rightly know as I can give a de
was. If you weren't’ loking at
tailed description of it, not being
hizz, it always seemed that he was much on scientificks myself. It was
izrir.g holes through .you with those one of'those"end-all-war" weapons.
res of his. Next minute, you'd- Not a weapon, really, but something
Izzk ax him, and get a glassy' stare along the anaesthetic line. Not a
zzr your troubles. ’
gas, either. It was a controlled
Szzart as°V/hip too,
He could •
radiation of some sort that put
arswc-r the toughest
mathematical people to sleep for as long as the
7. rzz lens in less than no time, operator wanted, up to about thirty
vethcut batting any eye. And accur- or forty hours. No ill effects’/ but
zl”, too. You never saw such acc- the victims.or, more scientifically
_racy. • But math wasn't his only the subjects, slept instantly, and
field. He absorbed physics, chem- soundly, and woke up as though from
biology, astronomy,
and an ordinary sleep.
Thz.c-.zavc-you, same as you or I’d
Well, Doc Daniels, being the
hz z orb a nice juicy steak with all simple-hearted soul he was, and
hhe trimmings.
nounced his invention to the world
Zz made a nan wonder.
Here was and prepared to turn it over to the
■:.orx. with this positive brill- League of Notions. That great and
. zzz for any or all sciences, and good body deliberated for
some
zz an ambitious cubic inch in hii weeks, before it appointed a dele*,
z_- frame. Docile as a child, too, gation to receive the plans and
~ zzz h„ could have taken a grown models from the old Doct Meanwhile,
war. z neither fist and crushed him he'd been giving demonstrati one to
.z *. gulp. Yet he followed old Doc prove ho could do what ha claimed,.
Z riots around, served him hand and
On June 14, 1986, Doc Daniels
"o t, catered to hip every whim, In was found dead, murdered in his bod
zh_ laboratozy, hen did everything and the plans and models mipsing.
req-aired handling, for the old On June 15, the deputation from the
zoo know that his shaky • old hand Longue arrived, managed to be po
z._lin t ho? c a candle to Hubert s litely insulting about American
z z: zy, motnooicar one„
criminals
and their freedom of
~zzen you come to think of it movement, and headed i c,i home. On
ir__. wasn't surprising,, Doc Daniels June 16, a hundred and forty-.two
zz~z zz~.de him what ha was,
taught million people in the United Status
z__r all ha know. trained him for slept, and woke up next day, much
— z 1 bc The least that could have refreshed, but minus a total of aexpected of him was that he'd bout two million dollars in cash,
try to pzy back his debt. And ho negotiable paper, and jewelry. Two
z: mainly
came
through
in the days later the same thing happened
zzzzzh, ..obert did.
only this time the United States
So nobody was surprised when Doc Treasury was taken to the cleaners.
Zrnzols camo out of his laboratory
After Doc's death,
Robert had
~z‘. bis great invention, and said been moving around the house like
V ~o
4-,
V
4 +,
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a lumbering barge without its tug,
soundly that it was feared they
He never entered the lab, hardly wouldn’t live to fa«e trial.
The
did anything except sone house-hold maehinexy they used had been can
jobs he’d been accustoned to doing pletely dismantled, and all this by
while Doc Daniels was alive.
Of t»a former colleague and friend of
course, I knew what had caused the the late Dr. Elias R. Daniels,”
■first sleep, and was expecting the
Robert was the hero of the day,
second when it came, for all the the week, and the month. Speeches
good it did me. The third tine, I were made about him; he was patted
got peeved,
so I picked on the on the back, shook by the hand, was
first thing that cane my way, - scratched and pounded by well-nean•which happened to be Robert. First ing enthusiasts, and was swamped by
I told him what I thought of him, the autograph hounds.
nooning around over a dead man,when
Dut he paid no attention to them
he should have been making spaghet- and after a while they got tired of
ti out of the people responsible, him, and said that he was cold, and
Then I told hin to brace up, go out hard, and made remarks about his
and find those men who wore causing glassy eye. But that didn’t bother
the trouble, knock their heads to- him. He still did his work around
gather, and destroy the machine or the house as before.
machines causing the damage. WithThen one day he went out on an
out a word he plodded into the lab- orrand in a heavy rain, came back
oratory and wont to work.
soaked, and was dead next morning,
Cn June 20, the fourth sleep camo Some vital parts had rusted, and ho
and the fifth on June 22.Next day brought me two dollars xwj as junk,
one
hundred
and
forty-two milv/hat’s that you say? Oh, didn’t
lion people woke up and read in you know? Robert was a Robot,
the special emergency extras that
appeared three hours later,that the
THE END
culprits had been found,had had
Jheir. headg tosM. t.Qg.sthar-_ao------------------------------------------ -—■
—--------------
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cod avenins, ladies and gentlemen,
his is your favorite reporter,P-29
mi ng to you through the courtesy
th. gre^t Interstellar Lines.
’vs bed a lot of happenings in the
-so day.... rumor* has it c certain
:n of Xing Hexywzl is that way ab
ut a tolc-visophono operator. This
_ns young man, if you’ll recall,
a-.t year with a few companions ,
co:: the whole ..Jartian fleet by
.earns of robot control all the. way
: ’.aturn causing violent political
_i: t urban cos .
'll o

’.-ch! itc American Population med:-l Corps have just achieved
a
i.entific trivmoh. Sight olc sed
cats at one time with the same
-oriels once required for one:

lash’ ";ther»space-vibro-phone re-rts a gignatic mass meeting of
: srunists at Paris. They are cel-rrtin.' the Two llundreth Internet.:n la. Jhoir spokesman and chairman
1 chairman
= universally exiled 2-097 made
a following statement, "Comes the
.volution, the rest of the world
-11 be exiled! Down with capital. It. is doomed to failure before
z onslought of the masses, I kava
-”

Il

veals,the proud possessor of<a dark
ly colored and extremely painful op
tical organ. 1 h.i ashamed h,after nil
I’ve done to nuke you popular.
But
just remember the old twentieth cent
ury saying, "Sing /non you’re weax’y,
and sing ’.'hen you’re blue!"
Plash! Rumor has it that -592, pro
minent son of the famous beryllium
king, has been ejected .from the var
ious ’octurnal bocioties, in an in
toxicated condition. On being quest
ioned by the reporters he said,"Them
must be some mistake.
I offer ya.
a cigar?”

Plash! iithornhone operators from Sat
urn report a universal strike of the
Amalg; matted Refuse Laborers.
Chief
Jreon of Local 87 Barth, made
the
following statement to reporters
" o’ve been getting a dirty doal all
along, hut /e want is batter air!"

Flush! International Teas
reports
u sensational murder of the famous
female writer and critic, f-907
of
Barth. She was found dead in
the
American Museum, in an ancient twent
ieth century piece of antique furn
iture known as a bathtub. The twent
ieth century ancients strangely had
a habit of bathing. They seemed to
have no conception of the ability
of gertain gems to enter through
the’enlarged pores. Furf .or invest
igation by the Univebsal Police re
vealed the murderer, ’..’ho
finally
confessed. The murderer when quizzed
by the reporter said, "She was ex
quisite in her death!"

L_-h! Vibro-Clone reports c. sensed
-anal robbery of the crown Jo .'Olc
/ I-ttees -Ippappa,the chief Slugh Flash! That ne popular song, "The
Pluto.Pilons used aolec-penetrat idelody assumes :■ Circular Course"
- : _ys on the almost impervious met- has reached a new high in the sale1 Iridium alloy safe.The Slugh swe* of one billion copies. The authors
-a vengc.co and shall summon his X-732 and 0-794 are elated.
,hon
xcire fleet for the search while be questioned by reporters they admit
- ye to his Cod, Ghu flhu for aid!
ted having written a no.. song,
"I
Intend to Reverberate .ly Digits. '
1 ch! I’ve just received a report
ig that about si:; cen I; i-minutes And that ladies and gentlemen winds
z -, my friend and colleague, the uo the fiftieth edition of the Int
• _oubt famous and handsome audio- erstellar Jour.na 1. Good night. P-3<i.
- z: singer, X-87S, was engaged in signing off...
--cuffs, "o is, cs the report rc-
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aim of pseudo--scientific writing;
READ ’EM
the fact that Messrs. Stuart, Macfadycn,and Schachnor have succeeded
—AND WEEP ’
in creating this illusion is probab
ly the reason why their stories arc
ly
so enjqjaable. There is. little that
cm be said about the science feature
FBEDERIK POHL
John W. Campbell’s "Two Scales",ex
cept to point out that he has util
ized the beet possible.nodus oper
The August AMAZING STORIES is and! in the treatment of what is es
scarcely worth reviewing. All the sentially a dry subject. Incident
stories (the whole four of then)are ally , this L an anniversary of Street
readable in an anemic sort of way ;• and Smith’s Astoundign Stories.They
“hey are what night be called Grade . have attained now the same age that
I program material. ’’He Who Shrank" the Clayton mag. had, and in celeb
'zy Henry Hass of "Tyne" fame, is ration of this, have brought Wesso
based on "several of the oldest con back into the science-fiction fold.
cepts of -science-fiction: the mad
As was to be expected, the new
scientist (sic), the diminishing
Thrilling Wonder Stories is an im
drug,and the. series of worlds with provement over the .old Gernsback
in-worlds within the atom. ’’Doctor Publication.
It could hardly have
Dimnitt Seeks Redress”, . of Miles J been otherwise,
true,
but still
Breuer,' is the talc of a scientist, there are several flaws. The most
“ho invents a life accelerator and glaring one is the alleged "Spefial
utilizes it to carry out a vendetta Feature": "Zarnak---- 2936 A.D." You
with a politician who has incurred will recall that there has been an
his ire. The serial, William Lon- almost incewsan.t demand for a cart
kin’s "Beyond the Stratosphere" is oon strip in a newsstend s-^'-m’dgazbetter thkn the others, but the ino. This is it. While tho'^ptist,
conception of the Heaviside layer Max Plaisted, docs fairly'.^t^^c^M
as a solid semi-transparent shell insofar as the draWhg is cond€rhW.^
“as not an. especially good idea it is oviddnt
that he igccg^l'y
originally and age has done little an artist.The continuity is
u*
to mellow it.
able, if somewhat jerl<y, but while
In spite of such stories as ”Aus- the first half' dozen pane/ls arc all
cralano" and "The Train that Van right scientifically, the last page
ished", the July Astounding Sto c ordains at least three major scient
ries is considerably better than ific absurdities, and sevdteal miner
preceding .issues.
"Frictional
incongvritics.This is obviously the
losses", by Don A. Stuart, is for result of an ill-advised attempt to
race, a new theme. It might almost inject anri element of dagger intctttie
.0 classed as a thrtght--variant; situation. Shades of Tom Mix'. Does
rarely it is now nearly one
than the science-fiction fan us a class,
r-hib Adventure" to which Mr.F. 0. require such absurd proceedings in
-remains applied that label. "The his literature?. The whble magazhe
Time Accelerator", A. Macfadyn's
seems to be dedicated to the ideal
rtoxy of time travel, night be of blood and thunder, hack writing
-Iso.classed, as might "Pacifica" predominating to the exclusion
of
g- Nat Schachnor.
"Pacifica" -is new ideas. .Ray Cummingsstdiy"Blod
•-he .stoiy of the . ..creation of a on, the Mo ch!’ is such’ a story of Int
continent by means of hydraul- erplanetary piracy as he and' others
pressure. • I an no seismologist have written half a hundred times to.
postulating the existence of fore. "The Drone .an", Merritt’s yarn
-ch apparatus '.as Mr. Schachnor about man who changes to a bee,
is
-emails, the .process seems entirely m.;re like weird-than science-fiction
racticable. To create such an ill- and more like just plain silliness
-riOn of possibility is the highest than cither,
"The Land Where Time
Turn to P,10

ARCTURUS
go under the earth, as Tartarus is
CURIOUS COSMOLOGIES
never lit up by the sun. Possibly
they floated around Oceanus, the
AN ORIGINAL RESEARCH PAPER
boundary river, past the noith, to
the points at which they were next
by
to rise, Simple and unassuming as
this ’cosmology is, it- -also shows
HAROLD W. KIRSHENBLIT
how
much progress in factual astro
' ■. .■
III,
nomy' has been made, for there is no
We cone now to a group of the attempt, as in the later cosmolo
most interesting cosmologies ever gies, to account for eclipses, re
to be devised by nan. They are the trogradations, and such phenomena.
The first astronomical philoso
ones of the ancient Greeks, from- <■
the tine of Homer all the way up tc pher whose name is connected with
Ptolemy, ^s Rrofessor John Burnet his work, is Thales of Miletus. To
says in his ’-’Early Greek Philoso Thales goes the honor of being rec
phy", "No sooner sooner did an Io ognized as the first Greek to pre
There has been
nian philosopher learn half a dozen dict an eclipse.
some controversy as to whether Tha
geometrical, propositions and hear
that thq phenomena of the heavens les was really so wail informed as
recur in cycles,than he set to work has boon claimed, but such almost
to look for law everywhere in nat contemporary opinions as those of
ure and to construct a qratem of- the Herodotus, Sudemus, Clement of Al
exandria, Diogenes Laertius, . and
many others, cannot be disregarded,
or successfully contested. However
that may be, his cosmology has been
pretty well established. It shows
no great advance over the previous
onqs, being simply that of a flat,
disk-shaped earth, a fiery sun, a
moon and stars and a huge ocean on
which' the. earth floated, like a
c ork..
When we come to Anaximander of
Miletus (fl.c,530 E.C.), we find an
elaborately developed, cosmology. He
hold that the stars were attached
to movable- spheres, from which they
derived their motion. The
fiory ether of the heavens carried
up
stones from the earth-and made them
into stars,
by the velocity of
Pig. 1-- ANAXIMANDER ’ S COSMOLOGY ' their
circular motion, -.But first,
We have a fairly go.od picture of "...there was produced a sort of
the earliest- of Greek cosmologies sphere of flame which grew round
from the poems of the poets Hesiod the air about the earth as the bark
and Homer. To them, the earth was a around a tree; then this sphere was
flat, circular disk, around which torn off and became enclosed
in
the ocean flowed,
encireling it. certain circles or rings, and thus
The heaven was a solid hemisphere, were formed the sun, the moon and
exactly covering the earth, and be- the.stars."(Pram "Stromateis"-Psoulow the earth was Tartarus, forming do-Plutarch). The stars, hd said,
a vault sytnmotrica.l to that of the were circular bodies of condensed'
heaven. It is not ,-voiy clear where air, having pipe-shaped pdeaagee
the heavenly bodies
went between as vents, and through these, the'
settings and risings,
they cannot stars are seen.
The Sun occupied
go under the Earth, as Tartarus is the highest ■ place in the universe,
never lit
10

nex£’ cane the Moon, then the fixed his exceptional' talents for math
stars and the planets , with Ear th ematics to astronomy, with sone of
nt the center of their concentric the weirdest results ever to be givt
orbits. Ho compared the Sun to a to the world by a nan of science.
we have him to
the rim of which is At the same time,
wheel, ti
hollow and full of fire, and lets thank for our first experience of
the fire shine out nt a certain a belief in the sphericity of the
point in through an opening like earth, as well as for the idea of
w a daily rotation. He held that the
the nozzle of a pair of bellows
(Aotius) Eclipses were caused
■by planets moved independently of, and
the stopping up of the vents of the in a direction opposite to, the
stars or of the main vent of the daily rotation of the
heavenly
sun or the noon. Earth was freely sphere. "It seems that the fact in
suspended in space” ..and remains
question (i.e., that of the daily
whore It is because of its equidis rotation and the motion of the pla
tance from all other
things..,.." nets) was Learnt from Lay Ion or
(Hippolitus). This may bo taksn to Mgypt, Idhe same is probably true of
mean almost anything, but it seems, the ’discovery’, alternately attribon consideration, to be something tided to Pythagoras and Parmenides,
of a vague stub at a Law of Gravi that the Morning star and Evening
tation, which is very interesting star are the sama.” (Sir Thomas L.
at this early stags. Finally,the Heath - "Greek Astronomy") The uni
shape of the earth §is that of a verse he believed to be spherical,
cylinder, whose depth is one third and probably thought that the heav
its breadth.
enly bodies were also spheres. The
Anaximenes of Miletus had boon earth is at rest (i.c., in equilib
an associate of Anaximander, but rium) in the center of the universe
had not cone into prominence
for the same reasonas that brought
scientific philosopher until about forward by Anaximander. One of the
fifteen years later.
Ananximenes most interesting developments ovexheld that the extreme part of the found in the history of cosmology
heavenly sphere was earthy or solid is that of the "singing’’ •
and that the stars were of an ig- Pythagoras was responsible
neous nature, but cdrtain solids, was carried out more.e2.ubo
,y by
invisible to the eyes were carried his f ol 1 ow e r s, the Py th
3
round with then, "And he says that whom we shall discuss la
I
the heavenly bodies do not move un quote from Hippolytus’s
der the earth, as others suppose, of all Horceies”:"Pythegor
out round it,
s a cap turns round taJned that the universe
no
our head. The sun is hidden frem f.s coEstrucrcd i.n ac corda'
sight, not because it goes under a harmony- and ho
r,G
the earth, but because it
io t ? on
jieavnnly

ytus)Thc stars were f-'u
: h
or studs in the crystal?,
sphere, the sun is fj.r
in shape, like a .1 oaf.
. 0-1 IE
similar in shape and su
earth is like a table in shape, ano
is therefore maintained by the! 1 J?
without sinking. The reasoning .nerc
is pretty obscure. Evidently, h
of the impression that athin disk
nil! be held up by the air without
danger of falling.
’Pythagoras of Samos, one of the
greatest ma theme. t i c ian s of all time
floursihed during the lai,ter half
of the sixth century L.C>. He turned
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•■oil .ritton, yet ie un o.-.ci'ly vn'.lerstundt.blo style. Bjulin its
peon •< chapters
;it> the basic
_jy
■•;x> .'-id J. C IttULL
ideas of the Vnive-so,. ...It goes on
to doscrlbo tho otrl; ui.oeri.-.©nhs
cot
"■■•^■^Tr'aiirK 'ES6ut'w£.Vor ■ith vi riouc t* pes of rocket fuels
killings having been writing for and the laudable ,-ork owed out
SI '.-ugCKine for five years b; the German doQbotry '. ociety.
It then .gives all the vital sta
should Lj.vo boen five months.
tistics necessary for
rocket to
I r.rast ‘uve travelled v: the leave mother fur th and describes
'i'.’.mo «ino into tho future, for no /, the fuel uroblc:-s remarkably veil,
of
bac’: in Sum tor, 1930, I find that '.he dangers and difficulties
oil
all ay remarks in last month's is space navigation are equally
sue about the hope of u forthcoming treat co. and f very i.’terestiny
le. ros
professional s-f nag in Bnglskid uro chapter is devoted to
an.
further
hopelessly before their time.
'Jo trial Navigation.
for u^.eud. that my advice to thoco chapters fo.C'ov' this on the posit
of you - ho
rore hoping to have ion today and thy nrobthj titles of
still another mug to collect is to to.'-orro-;. and the uu.tn.or ht.s not
varxovs
forgot all about it, because so •itinted praise for the
Societies i.n the world
riuny hatches have arisen that if Itockctry
you hibernate .for a: year or so, you . r. Cloa/iior mas tx nl.ee style
of
./111 still wake uu in. time to hear writing -ntersnorsod ..lib a vein of
•f its arrival in this world.
humor and I hope that soneti’.o in
7 d.3 scorns to sound the death- the future he .-.ill thin.; fit to
knoll .ho British fan's hopes, but, ovbliah c. further booh o- the sum
there is a. ray of sunshine behind subject.
it. all -- that the idea hasn't
as
x received an awful br.;;lin;, outyet boon entirely discarded,
so recently for a ml .-.take on my part
nerh: ps, sometime
which appears to have offended tho
bon ollheim’s
article
lust ou/rties concerned,In a recent artlon'.'" on "The
sooting After t’-e icle of mine In t’-o Jiyli^h, fan •■."
'aeti.n.y'4 rominda me to toll you of Nove a Terras. It appears th: t I -./as
"Th a
cetins Before the Aoeting" niataken in thinking th;., ft the sowo have in this country. 0..- cession of the "lust kc.r lork Sofc*.-y t". tuc small number of active once Fiction League fro ’ the 1.
fans ■Vi London, wo have to arrange as in. so .e way connect A •it’- the
c
cowing before t'-’o meeting tp- war between the t.’-roo omolled » e
■jeartain just who will be at the bore dnd the aforo .-.ontionad League,
mootin':, and the subsequent ••ieoting I \n a also mistaken in tb.i."kinr
ft or h© eot-ng. As nobody ever- Veorge Q. Hark
taken no side-:
t-ms ’.y. for Tn© Joeting before the but had "be lled out bot? sidos'1.
.oot.Vig, this automatically i.fCphQA yxix.tt.hle explanrtior. .ill bo v'uo
mt t'-:o footing and The '.ieoting
in the June ioHV.c of ' ovu.e lorrao,
xor the loot!ig, thus saving W> a an4
similar one in an o on letter
lot of unnecessary trouble ------ '-’hick is no.* in the f loc of tho
keen your br ekbats.
L1«S.?. (.Editor's note - .hose xnJvst received:- an autographed torestod can soo t-n:t let', or on re
con-" of P.’l. Hector's
“dockets quest.)
..........
‘
Ihrovyh 3pace'’. In case you raven t L. TB iyg.
yet obtained a copy (minus C /xU. *•
"'Too the proposed fan mug was
tv.ro)> ’■'ore's ’Jiat it's all ab^ub. a>,«xiting th.e arrival of t^o ropos0io of t-w finest boot’s yot pub ■ od professional /xg,
prooci'ations
Ixshc
hot'- for tho s-f collector are no-7 being made for the publishend Via ' un in the Street'
(w'io i'lg Of the former. Advance leaflets
prob .bly known nothing, nboi t kook- giving the aims and tho intentions
etry)> Is outromelv ini; ores birr and of the nublisher are already circ•••"»,
gt in an op ca-..L
vi-pago !■•
a . n-.r 1 lr’LO' BON TT:-; ‘S WIL

,____
____ ..RCTWS
.‘./i
"WTlhci conclusion T5
The ..xeliterranean race was ccpab
03? CKRTAI.'! HIS’i’OR.iC* L OCCURXJKC.£3
lo
of ;.. certain advancement,
which
x?; .-.'ICU'tT UD ..lltfllSVAL TI.'.&8
it ocrly achieved but no more. This
has been a. ;ply illus -.-rt ted b,
th.>
BY
histor of southern jurors and ieso ota:-iis. it is obz O'.c th t fee .'editart-tur l. seliko*
" l^ie I'TordSc race,” ’which” ’haH'the or.ra.noan race hs not advanced mater
essentials of . high civilization in ially, jhe assimilative powers of the
exemplified
it, was for some reason unable to hditerramean race arc
There ,
■.iso veen to the normal hediterran- by t e history of Persia.
can lo'.'of. Thia reason was the Chr- cvqv'j fe . 'conturi os sc- an influx of
istian religion, into whlc% an in ihjrdic, Semites, or Turkomans. Yet,
the neople today t re almost exactly
quiry lust therefore be made
Religion nay be divided into two like their forebears of seven thou
cl'.-.ssc'j. T’^e first is typified by sand years ago. A similar case is
oh; jmed: nisii; in it each person .r.iu '.iinor.
And wha*,-* of koforn Times? 'Since
does his ovn worshipping.'
devout
lhere has been rac
•■.!ohc.c .'Qdr.u needs no help from a about 1600
cricst. On t-e ot’^er hand, a Ronan ial mi'ing in dorth .hieric; such as
Catholic does not pray by himself tho darth ’-.as never seen before. The
but. pays- a priest to do it for hire. leditermnoan -s nrcdoriinating, and
'Tieac -riests guarantee salvation in this ■ predominance spells, tho end
return for their support. This com ’.'it’iin. a few hundred years of ordic
mercialized religion is peculiar to dominance i'i tho United States and
Canada, and .vith it, the ord of the
tho editorraneans.
.Priests 'ere first segregated in iordic ideals of De*aoc acy and Free.Pgy'ot and ...esopotar.iia before the dam d-mi. From sa ethnological viewpoint.
of history.
Previously
there had Jeraocri c..- will continue as long as
boon medicine iien and witch doctors tho nordics do ot intermurr with
glaorc, but they wore mart of tho their .edit rranean neighbors.
In Aurone and 'sin, tho condition,
tribo and could
bo
changed on
Since the
any pretext.
Priests were housed are soiiio.fv t similar.
s ,-oe rat sly in t. special village end eighteenth Century tho mediterranean
stow
restrained from a normal life; they has finally been forced to
fighting long enough to overpopulate.
ore not even permitted to marry.
Xn the first half-century ’ • D., so that while one portion expands in
Christi;-nit; us merely a sect of /.fries., the others slo ly butsurely,
Judaism started by sone Jewish id push north ard.
The question naturally arises ;c
ealists dissatisfied ith tho zorldlinos:: of their faith. Among their to the limit, if any, of the Torth
nviiboi’ -«'..s one nuul, a born high- ,/ard expansion of tho Yediterra.no. a
pressure solos t&n, . ho ao’.y the poss race, 'ihcro is a .'..t.'.it'; it is dot
ibility of tho entire woman .impiro, e:e:-.ii‘>.od b?/ climate .Thoir ad insl deto t%o faith of his leader, Jesus elo'. -.ent nay be ascribed to clkicta
Christ, "e also saw that the creed indeed, tompert’tvre i.? its most lo;
of Jesus Christ, ./h.ile oz’han:; all icul explanation.This was instrument
uring to similar
young
'Icbre-'s , al,ho./ever, in da vol vw n.r; tho po-.'ors
ould u)t attract t>,Q avcru-:c subject of m ..nd of the '‘or'j'nez’n .rr cos to ai.d<
of the emneror. lie, tb.ewefore, re ar. extent that, when tho opportunity
wrote th-; speeches of his leader a.?d ; rose, they far oriotr:.- ped the cd.'1th th on soon converted
a
largo itorrtmeans . :."':e 'ed; terrane an race
fraction of tho popv.latio-'. of
tho has si ace boon confined to tho •u.ih1Lovu.'.t to his religion. Tb.o martyr- cr reg-on.3 of tho "astern. ...ed.sphere
lhe Semitic r: co <s another ineo:.i of Christ inspired thousands of
ste-.vico
..'’'.are cli-.ato developed a
nev/ converts, ar-d by the tw.e of the
jsu-fpfcj
’
lor
r<. co, ."he Serr.tos at pre"or ic inva’iom had converted most
'•no3.,;;>oi
ont, have been y.rweticr-ll
of tho Ro.ian hioire to Christianity
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v.lating this country in an endeav "RE. J ’RV AND 'REP" - cont’d..
or to ascertain the number of cop- Stood Still1’ by A. I.. Zagat, is bet
ieu required.
than most of the others in tho iss
It is to be called SClJNTXFICTICfr its basic idea is ewiparitively re
“The British Fantasy Review" pub- ont.
Tho late Stanley einbaum.
1 isbed and edited by •..’alter 71. Gil- story, "Tho Circlo of Zoro" wns so
ling;:; •./ill contain sixteen printed what of a disappointment, it v/us n
nages nd at first will be issued
nearly sorgood as cov.l:’ have been
bi-monthly. The price will bo ap pcctod. It in apparent t’-at >r. »:
pro::! ately fifteen cents. It will
vliea has carried out his threat
contain Many interesting features, mu’e THRIIXI-’C O S’_i-; ."TORIS? a -’ks
articles on, and by, Jonn Russel Savage type magazine.
Robert
Howard’s tale of Vood
Fearr., John Eeynon Harris, Denson
"lerbort, Festus Ppagnoll, and many and Obefih magic, “Black Canaan'1,
tops in the June lil-ld T'.LES. Ip. c
orouinent fantasy fans.
Primarily for the 'English funs, corns the uprising of a group
jQI/'h.’TlFICTIO.7 will contain much blcoks in an attempt to rid th
that will interest the
Imierican country, of white settlors and an o
funs-—latest developments
and oah woman who assists them. Far fr
news, film and book reviews, scoo ) Howard’s ordinary stylo,it is nevo
theleaa an excellent tale . ..
T
interviews and articles,
.'xiericah fans desirous of obt runnor-up in this issue,is the rep
aining cooios cun communicate with rint, “The Brain zSatho Hereby da:
Derail th, t’
co through this mag or D.A, holl- Scherer and August
hoi;a and j.
.icPhail when further story of i man who w. s killed, bi
whole brain ;as restored to life :
inf ormation .’ill bo forwarded.
"the enthusiasm of the English a clwmioal solution, ‘lhe oonclusii
fan olcnent is an unknown quantity, of Jack 'villiamsor.'s corial,
“Tl
and for this reason, before launch Ruler of Fate”, is also ood, v/hii
ing the mug. JHG dooms it advisable is more than can be said for tl
to know the extent of tho popular- rest of tho issue.
i--.;y it .ill receive,
Consensus. \.STOU7’DI?C, Jk.RD, TM31j
i'aodlosy to say “;io popularity— LIHG !pnn?R, AJ.^I;c, J-n.t^t orde:
no
____ _____ ___ ___ _____-~Ethnological interpretation cont'cl.
■by tho Mediterraneans. The Mongol
• ..r’OUVTCi’IG ... NX SC1.J40X FICTION Ians are also losing their indentlt
fit would seem, therefore, that
tn
:
tiAGAZIITEi
hear future ./©uld sec the Med. rac
^occupying, besides its present terr
i
“T.RJ S01.R3CE FICTION FA?.f*
iitory, all of Europe south of th
f
j50° parallel, China, and the preaen
nyo.x daairing a copy can secure it ■United States; while a much srnalle
.-by scxullisfi no none and address. It group of Nordics, 3lave, <nd Mongol
/•/ill be. a printed mgusine .;ith lana strive to hold Canuck, Britain
">lonty of science fiction fan jnute- iScandinaviu, Worth Russia, and Jupa
•X
from the Mediterranean hordes;a ver;
r ‘1U1.
>
unpromising prediction.
Qian F. ai^ins
file question first brought up,th.
;of the relation of race to intellig
24575 Churipu 73tract
'once, should nov satisfactorily
bi
t•
•answered. It is .obvious, in view oj
Donvor
,Colorado
the facts bore correlated, that in
it
i ..i,
UUi.jjai ‘
telligence is shared unequally anon
...’... jI.,..
; Ytu.ci(bX z.n’Y
•the various races of mankind. There| t
it a c-;i
,t1;. Giiiaf I.V|U: jfore, it may be definitely stated. • i»> ■ j. . !•
ir. .
I Intelligence depends partially
-r
1?!'. ton at. ij’t.M
raco.
Tip!} END
-•
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BY

illy the /isp

After i.n ox tended vr. cution, vq
met coma home to find taut our uni..bio, if absent--tinded editor, .ias
gone end lost our column, so that
sc find ourselves hieing aenco to
t au ty no-iiGohiac t ad try to duplicate
lost masterpiece.Oh well; it would
boo tiu.t tao Ifch, .ius gone. and put
oat. ovi r on us,(or did they),b accuse
wo find that u Brooklyn Branch of
t..u I,,, .a. nas boon formed right un
der our vary noses, in fact, in our
xonaquurtors, by t;osc ILa momburs
in the BLSF (aren’t i.c :11?). Tncy
mr-du o snful Junnny Lionel chc irmaxi,
and Sp Yim Pohl, vicu-cm iamn n (end
.Iso Secretary .. that was lollhcira’s
idea r io. Poal’ll hev r forgiv him
for it), i B, who Just hates to hold
office, wanted to be just
"common
umber”. a member, maybe, but hard
ly common..KB is now Undo Herold"
to the lads since he now guides the
d-,st ini s of hundreds of sw: naing
br.. ts ut surprise Luke Camp ( and
t u surprise they’re gettiaCj’.) ..
■ or* fluttered no end wuen Tod• rd jurncll ,Er( lis h bci ancoFiction
ogul, usked pormission to reprint
6')..
of our little pen-shetones of
t . . fans t .i.-t nr.v ..ppaured prev
iously in ur nnviout column.
LB
. i’ mystic re. sons ofuis o n turned
t Lu bs down. -Tiw scoundrel’............
•../.oTLHUS Scooped the field last issue
it- news -f the iiCWTERILLlHG /CiWER.
.■ boi.t 11 t.tu other fun magazines
to L u, ar .w wit bigger * better and
.jr. ccurato dope .... .diicn goes to
s.xow something or other.Lome of the
1; as -ro endeavoring to form u new
party-tie :.ith;.rist Party - to run
irsaonblit for Pr .aidant Ttoo USA.
1 icir motto:- "he don’tknow
’..aeru
a'xx going but ’.o're on our way’...
notice tawt Brookljn issti llistod as a chapter by winsome
Mort
■/oisingor . in TWS. Ho.must bo see.giiosts, for there Jest i+Jt ne
'.•'. o". . ni.hi’,

likewise t .a . ew York

1'1..
' is. .. could m.vo be on t tore
i t . fmious 13^.. r ,ia tar t time. .

"Action is t io word’; says Ly. >r .It
s. -./is to h'...vo worked too,for fra. 11
reports, t ic YSl’L ( said fast t..« t
woald uUco "Eiccful") hvsn’t • t„ r;d
itself t© {.other yet. i-’o sik.11 loss,.
Como to thi.ik of it, the lust ye r
•ji.s so a soma amazing,astounding ev
ents in tlu fetf. fan world, Raids,
denunciations , ’.ur.Tno snootier Ci d
clewn, but t'lo smoko still lingers- i.i
t ie air.anything may still happen,.
Don aollhi im s ys xie’s fiiv 1'ly found
t ■t Tucker’s first nemo is really
^rthur, not Augustus, us one- of ms
stooges said it was...........
Don, again, threatens to e^pl; aigl
ar js sure to got recalcitrants to suescijibc to his Puuntagrap.i;. Vftic.t a
case lie's got’. .Bred Kohl is r. lucky
stiff, i. mongges to : et ASTLUiX'lNG
i.t loast three ’ qqks before it comes
oat on tho stands .bonder aov.' its, dot s
it?...Tiic meetings of the .' Il>x < Vt>
always b'. ©a haunted. Sorioti cs auriir
t. meeting,just in the midulo of U.port-nt bus noss, tncre comes float
ing down t.u busai.ii.nt, ... str.ngc deep
voice c.lling: "iiarooooold’." always
at strata, ic inter1.alstoo.lt hanpened
for inst.-nee that acetic niyat ’.y
viion G.G. yjus reeding his "Impossib
le open letter" ,t.nd u.ll trie lra? ■ ro straining to it.ter leap <xi al;.
or f,o to sleep.ana riornig \.< f /r i iwy fi.ceSfind shaking iis he-• d , .t
\:.j..rd G.G.’s startling n is co ace ntions and distortions..Jo. tent it’ s
all ov r, '■< c.n suy t-xut iorni,; ,.i.t
li,..st triad to put up « n honest fiyilitt?)
o just iidn't
it in him, t. : t
.s all.. man re ’ s al\i.js ... lot of in
terest in j.g ding one of G?. rnullls
setters, w.aaa
lots folks; na otc.j mar.> min s< rv of the kiddies t.io
gatiturc.d i.rcund t.ie tri ■ir-.ritor ,
hue: ing out an Insure ..ritcr’s Guild
yarn...I. a nu.in id<r., i.eoher ncy ..
H.P.LOVECRAFT’S fine tale of

" THE J AiiELESS CITY ”

will ajpesr in the Summer issue of
the now quarterly of sciQnce-fictJ.cn
and weird-fiction to be culled
fanciful tales
200 a copy
; 750 a year
Shepherd & Wollhoim, Oakman, Alabum

